Treatments
FACIAL TREATMENTS
BODY TREATMENTS
ENERGIZING MASSAGE AND PAMPERING
PEELING AND WRAPS
ALPINE - HEALTHCARE BATH
SPA VIVES DAY PATH
THE VIVES RITUALS
AESTHETIC BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Appointments

Reservations

Dear Guest,
this brochure helps you discover massages
and treatments available at the Beauty SPA
Vives. We are happy to give our advice, in
order to help you organize each day of your
stay. We remain at your disposal with the
most suitable wellness program for you.

At the SPA reception (please dial number
454) or at the front desk (please dial
number 9).

If the cancellation is not communicated at all,
then we will charge 100% of the treatment on
your hotel bill.

THE BEAUTY SPA VIVES IS OPEN
FROM 9 A.M. TO NOON,
AND FROM 3 P.M. TO 8.30 P.M.
UPON REQUEST ALSO FROM 1 P.M.

Special health
issues

10% DISCOUNT ON SINGLE TREATMENTS
AND MASSAGES BOOKED BETWEEN
9 A.M. AND NOON.
NOT VALID FOR SPECIAL PACKAGES.

If you have special health issues, take medicine,
have recently undergone surgery or are
pregnant please inform the staff when making
your reservations for treatments and at the
beginning.

We wait for you and we wish you
a wonderful stay.

Cancellations
Cancelling an appointment is not pleasant
for anyone but it may happen. Whenever it is
necessary to cancel an appointment, we kindly
request that you let us know at least 24 hours
in advance. In case of cancellations with less
advance notice we will charge 75% of the
treatment on your hotel bill.

Facial treatments
Mary Cohr
MANUAL, NATURAL
METHODOLOGY:

Team Dr. Joseph
APPARATIVE COSMETICS:

For sensitive, dry, combination, blemished,
mature, and all skin types.

CATIO VITAL “DOUBLE IONIZATION”
PEEL & LIFT (approx. 50 min.)
A renewing treatment for dull, fatigued skin
with dark spots. Dual action: peeling and lifting.

(approx. 75 min.) Enhances and reoxygenates
the skin thanks to deep cleaning. Your face will
appear rested and serene.

euro 65,00

INTENSE PURIFYING (approx. 50 min.)

euro 78,00

euro 90,00
ADVANCED BIO LIFTING (approx. 110 min.)

BEAUTÈ AROMATIQUE (approx. 50 min.)
It enhances the skin with herbal concentrates
and essential oils that spread their beneficial
effects to the very heart of your skin,
reawakening vital functions.

AESTHETIC FACIAL
MASSAGE:
“REST OF THE PRINCESS”

euro 132,00

CELLULAR RECREATION (approx. 80 min.)

(approx. 30 min.)

euro 65,00

euro 110,00
euro 45,00

BEAUTÈ LIFTING (approx. 50 min.)
It visibly lessens wrinkles, even deep ones,
leaving the skin tones and the face radiant
with natural beauty.

euro 65,00

EXPRESS POWER LIFT
FOR MEN (approx. 50 min.)

euro 78,00

Body treatments Mary Cohr
Slenderized figure,
firmed up body,
toned skin...
Make your body more beautiful,
more slender, imbuing it with natural
well-being and serenity by means
of the professional manual SPA
AROMATIQUE CORPS treatment which
is available in three different versions:

1. SPA AROMATIQUE CORPS
“SLENDERIZING”

2. SPA AROMATIQUE CORPS
“RELAXING”

(approx. 1 hour and 20 min.)
Combining the anti-fat action of the
slenderizing essences and anti-retention
properties of the Slenderizing Masque
developed to sculpt the silhouette and visibly
reduce accumulations of cellulite.

(approx. 1 hour and 20 min.)
This journey begins with a luxurious
mango gommage and relaxing massage
featuring soothing essential oils. Your
tensions will melt away as the muscles of
your entire body loosen up and relax.

euro 98,00

euro 98,00

3. SPA AROMATIQUE CORPS
“LIGHT LEGS”

SOIN MINCEUR
FERMETÈ

(approx. 1 hour and 20 min.)
The “light legs” massage and the Ice Legs lotion
together relieve the legs of heaviness thanks to
the bracing, refreshing action. That dull, heavy
feeling will vanish, leaving your legs soothed
and significantly lighter.

(approx. 1 hour and 20 min.)
This treatment combines relaxation with
extremely effective results based on the
multifaceted action of its components.
“4 Treatments in 1” act simultaneously on:
cellulite, adipose tissue, atonia and retention.

euro 98,00

euro 140,00

Energizing massages and pampering...
THE ENERGY OF ESSENTIAL OILS
Taking care of your body is a fundamental
pleasure nobody can neglect. A heavenly hour
will give you a profound sense of relaxation
from the back of your neck to your toes,
all accompanied by a sense of decadent
pampering as your body is slenderized and
regenerated, drawing in “new energy”.
Relaxing, slenderizing, draining and toning
massages will permeate both your body and
spirit with a lasting sense of well-being.

COMPLETE RELAXING MASSAGE
(approx. 50 min.) A relaxing massage using
essential oils with a calming effect on the
nervous system. It relaxes the muscles,
promotes oxygenation and blood circulation,
leaving the skin luminous and glowing.

euro 70,00

PARTIAL MASSAGE (approx. 25 min.)

euro 45,00

MANUAL LYMPH-DRAINING
MASSAGE
(approx. 75 min.)
This massage helps lymph run through your
body. Water and proteins drain tissues.
Calming effect.

euro 140,00

PINDA SWEDA
(approx. 50 min.)
Herbal stamp massage.

euro 70,00
ATHLETIC MASSAGE (approx. 50 min.)
A vigorous massage that works intensely
on the muscle groups. Before athletic
activity it tends to improve performance;
after training or athletic performance it
alleviates fatigue.

euro 90,00

TIBETAN MASSAGE
(approx. 50 min.)
Massage with Himalaya salt
and Tibetan stones stamp.

euro 70,00

Peelings and wraps ...
The term Peeling refers to a series of
exfoliant treatment that help renewal of
the skin, stimulating the production of
collagen in the epidermal tissue.

SALT PEEL
(approx. 25 min.) It cleans the skin down
deep, leaving it luminous and radiant.

euro 40,00

DOUBLE EXFOLIANT PEEL
WITH PARTIAL MASSAGE
(approx. 50 min.)
Natural exfoliants remove dead cells
delicately from sensitive areas by means of
papaya enzymes and by means of bamboo
grains from the rougher areas, leaving the
skin smooth and silky.

euro 65,00

LUXURIOUS MANGO PEEL
(approx. 25 min.)
It eliminates impurities. The natural suppleness
and silkiness of the skin is restored, preparing it
to receive further deep penetrating treatments.

HAY PEELING
(approx. 25 min.)

euro 40,00

Wraps ...
In addition to their aesthetic benefits
(they are excellent for countering the
unsightly effects of cellulite), body
wraps are also helpful when it comes to
reducing muscle pain that can occur after

strenuous physical activity. The synergy
of the essential oils and the natural clay
enable them to provide relaxation while
acting to reduce localized rotundity, as
well as in the treatment of diminished

tone Known for the vaso-dilator, drainage
and anti-inflammatory properties, they play
an important role in firming anti-cellulite
treatments.

Alpine - healthcare baths...
Try out the pleasure of a reinvigorating,
detoxifying steam bath or a moisturizing,
soothing one. The alpine-healthcare baths
feature the authentic wealth of products
offered by the alpine region, combining
tradition and innovative technique.
The VITALIS (protected by a European patent)
makes it possible to combine
the treatment with heat and/or steam.
It dissolves the steam into tiny molecules.
This micro molecular steam builds the ideal
support for the wonderful alpine substances.
Immerse yourself in the delightful world
of the alpine tradition and experience the
pleasure of a top-quality alpine treatment.

ALPINE – HEALTHCARE BATH
(approx 30 min.)

ARNICA & ST. JOHN’S WORT:

THYME AND AROLLA PINE BATH:

perfect after sport. It strengthens the entire
body and releases the muscle tensions.

it strengthens the immune
and the nervous system.

ALGAE:

ALPINE MUD BATH:

seaweed rich in iodine accelerates metabolism
and reduce fat deposits.

detoxifying and revitalizing.

GRAPE AND OLIVELLO BATH:
CALENDULA AND CHAMOMILE:

anti-aging.

it calms and nourishes problematic skin.

MUGO AND SCOTS PINE BATH:
STRAW BLOSSOMS AND & JUNIPER:
ideal for relaxing and restoring strength or
completely recharging one’s batteries,
with cleansing action for the skin.

APPLE & EGLANTINE:
rich in vitamins and minerals it is ideal
for mature skin.

it helps circulation, tonification.

euro 40,00

Spa Vives day path
They start at 3 P.M. and end at 8 P.M.

ROMANTIC SNOWFLAKE
FOR 2 PEOPLE (approx. 70 min).
Spa Aromatique Corps “Relaxing“
(approx. 50 min). Moisturizing face mask
(approx. 20 min). Glass of sparkling wine
and fresh fruits.

RELAX IN THE DOLOMITES
(approx. 50 min).
Salt Peel (approx. 25 min).
Emotional oil massage (approx. 25 min).

euro 80,00

euro 180,00

PRIVATE SPA VIVES
PATH FOR 2 PEOPLE
“This special” allows you enjoying the
wellness area of the SPA Vives just for you,
from 10.00 am until noon, for a romantic
morning wellness.
A 45 min. massage of your choice for both.
Bottle of sparkling wine and nibbles.

euro 290,00

ENERGIZING (approx. 80 min).
Arnica & St. John’s wort bath (approx. 30 min).
Athletic massage (approx. 50 min).

euro 115,00

ANTI AGE (approx. 140 min).
Beaute Lifting (approx. 50 min).
Body Soin Minceur Fermetè (approx. 90 min).

euro 150,00

The Vives rituals
RESTORING WATERFALL

GOOD IN FRONT OF THE MIRROR

Mango peel (approx. 25 min). Straw blossoms
and juniper bath (approx. 30 min). Head, neck
and cervical massage (approx. 25 min).

Algae bath (approx. 30 min).
Spa Aromatique Slenderizing (approx. 90 min).

euro 110,00 instead of euro 125,00

euro 120,00 instead of euro 138,00

DRAINAGE AND BERBER
TONIFICATION
(approx. 80 min.)
Gommage and honey massage.

euro 120,00

SNOW UNDER THE SUN

AFTER SPORT REGENERATIVE

MOROCCAN NOURISHMENT

Apple & Eglantine bath (approx. 30 min).
Facial massage (approx. 25 min).
Manicure (approx. 50 min).

Arnica & St. John’s wort bath (ca. 30 min).
Athletic massage (ca. 50 min).
Pedicure (ca. 50 min).

(approx. 80 min.)
Candle massage.

euro 100,00 instead of euro 115,00

euro 150,00 instead of euro 170,00

SWEET EMBRACE

ORIENTAL PURIFICATION

Calendula and Chamomile bath (approx. 30 min).
Back relaxing massage (approx. 30 min).
Face mask (approx. 20 min).

(approx. 80 min.)
Black soap and kassa glove.

euro 85,00 instead of euro 105,00

euro 120,00

euro 120,00

Aesthetic beauty treatments
NAIL POLISH CHANGE

WOMAN COMPLETE WAXING
(approx. 60 min)

BIKINI OR
ARMPITS (approx. 20 min)

euro 15,00
euro 65,00
AESTHETIC MANICURE (approx. 50 min.)

euro 15,00
ARMS (approx. 30 min)

MAN COMPLETE WAXING

euro 30,00

euro 25,00

(approx. 75 min)

euro 68,00

FACE (approx. 15 min)

AESTHETIC PEDICURE (approx. 60 min.)

euro 12,00
euro 40,00

HALF LEG (approx. 25 min)
UPPER LIP (approx. 10 min)

euro 40,00
euro 10,00

SOLARIUM SHOWER
euro 15,00

ENTIRE LEG (approx. 30 min)

euro 50,00

BACK OR CHEST (approx. 30 min)

euro 30,00

